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Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening. February 28, 19.17.
President Greets Air Heroes
President Truman (seated left) talks with Lt. Bobbse Joe Cam It Okletnahan pilot of rescue
ship whit h snatched 11 crewmen of a downed 8-29 from Arctic : wastes as Cavnar's buddies
Strength of Body and strength1 opportunities of the local church gather around at White House. Standing, left to sight arc: Lt. 'red Sparer, Mesquite, Texas; It.
ed Character; and Kindness. i leaders and deeping of the W. A. Seward, Stoneham, Mass . Capt. Herbert Dorsey, Waskin ton. D. C., Arctic weather advis-
Willpower and Cooperation. as! Church's spiritual life. or (not a rescue crew member; ; Fvt. Charles J. Ereitak, Denial , Ohio; Tech. Sgt. Waiter Hus-
tbet true goals of education. j The planners hope to enlist tua Portland, Me.; Tech Sgt. John ti. Schuffert, Newcastle, Pa.
Equipment in many schools 1 100,000 trained volunteer work-
!' inadequate for present-day 1 ers.
need larger and better schools, ! "Chick"  Reds May Have World's Best trborne Army ,,needs, the students declared We
. SIM and better teachers, they 
Love Files For •
Five Cents Per Copy NO. 61
gedd•
Ild Eller, South Fulton princi-
pal told the Lions about the
Onion county Parent-Teacher
Ailsociation's essay contest on
the subject, "Teaching As A Senate in the Third District. It
Profession In A Democracy," comprises the counties of Cald-
which closes on April 1. • well, Calloway. Crittenden, Ly-
Miss Roach then read an es- on. and Trigg Love, a farmer,
say she had written for the represented the Sixth House
c test, emphasizing that teach- District. Lyon and Mar hall
r should be accepted as social counties, in 1934, 1942. 1944 and
of other professional per- ipsg
of the coramunity, that
"utn't oft low salaries are unfair. • e Run Frstudents and teachers, and ,
that teachers need greater oc-
eupattortal security, and better
working conditions. 10 ff.
The girls also answered ques-,
tions on education stabled by
membegp of the Lions Chab.
•Kaagen Pitchford presided -at
toaw's meeting in the absence
an Mg president, Charles Gre-
gory.
Kentucky Today
By The Antedated Press
Louisville—A plea of innocent
was made by C. D. Seiler, secre-
tarYsiseasurer of a Covingtann
mOtor company, to eight counts
cf allegedly making fradulent
income-tax returns. Seiler sur-
rendered voluntarily and entered
the plea in federal court in
answer to two bills of criminal
Information.
Middlesboro—Bill Miller, about
40, was held in jail at Pineville
On a murder charge in connec-
tion with the fatal shooting
Tuesday night of Arch Y. Engle,
24, Corbin navy veteran, accord-
ing to Deputy Sheriff J. S. Hela
ton. A brother, Clarence Engle,
27, wounded in the right arm,
wrs acheauled to be returned to
Corbin today from a hcapital
here.
Lexington—Net income of $3,-
260,808.26 for 1946 was reported
by Southeastern Greyhound
line/. It said earnings amounted
to $3 a share on its common
stock of 1,085,836 shares. For
1946, the company listed net in-
come of $1,901,818.96 with earn-
ings on each share of stock of
$1.75.
Madisonville—A heart attack
proved fatal to John Edward
Arnold, 74, realtor, former mas-
ter commissioner of Hopkins
circuit court and former deputy
The Weather
FORECAtil:
Kentucky—Light snow to-
night and Saturday, possibly
mixed with slut Saturday; not
quoe at cold tonight.
Volume XLVIII Associated Press Leased Irire
South Fulton Presbyterians
tudents Note Conduct Drive
School Needs
Six Girls Present
Program Today
At Lions Club
SUGGEST SOLUTIONS
Six South Fulton high school
girls used principles of geometry
to prove 'last education Is an
investment in tomorrow at the
regular meeting of the Fulton :
Lions club today.
The students—Maxine Stoker.'
Odle Blakemore, Vada Belle I
Mary Nell Roach, Aden
pn and Maggie Vowell—
a round-table discus-
elOn of the problems confront-
ing schools today. and suggest-
ed a number of solutions.
The geometry students dis-
played two triangles, the corners
of Which were Intelligence,
Seek I Million Ne%
Members Fly 1950 In
angelist it' Campaign
To laisplemetat its drive for 1,-
0011,030 new members by 1950.
the Presbyterian church will
conduct nine planning confer-
ences with synod and Presby-
tery leaders throlighout the
country, and 23 "Schools of ,
Cherch Fannaelism," exclusive- !
ly for minister;
This program was decided on
at a two-day meetint of the;
denomination's Commission on ,
Evangelism called to chart the
three-year campaign which
started January 1 under the
name of the "New Life Move-1
ment " In addition to obtaining
a 1,000,000 new church members,
the campaign has a goal of es-
tablishing 303 new churches and
Sunday schools.
The schools for ministers to
be held next fall will consist of
four days of intensive instruc-
tion in evangelistic methods and
'rd District Ky. Senate
Frankfort, Ky, Feb. 28—(SP)—
A. L. (Chick) Love of Kuttawa
filed his name today for Demo-
cratic nomination to the State
..he—Lowe
South Filhon Mayor Says
He'Witint'Candidate In
Last Election In 1945
J. H Lowe, present mayor of
South Fulton, today announced
for publication that he was not
a candidate for the position of
Motor in the 1945 election, as
has been reported.
"Mr. D. A. Rogers resigned the
mayor's office March 11, 1946,
and I was asked by the council
and elected to the office by a
unanimous vote," Mr. Lowe said.
"Mr. Rogers also resigned his
office as Justice of the Peace
shortly after this."
Mr. Lowe was asked tra allow
his name to be placed on the
ballot to fill the unexpired term
of justice of the peace, and was
elected without opposition to
reoresent South Fulton in the
°talon county court.
"I now hold the commission as
Justice of the Peace for Obion
county, signed by Jim McCord,
Governor of Tennessee, and Joe
Carr, Tennessee Secretary of
State," the mayor declared.
"I would like to add that I
may have been defeated in the
past, but I have never been in
the penitentiary," he said.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Moore of
Memphis visited Mrs. Harry
Drewry last evening at her home
on Eddings.
A.
Information Filtering Out Of R tssia Indicates
Washington, Feb. 28--(A')—
Russia is believed to have an air-
borne army In being or in train-
ing far surpassing that of ariy
other power
In/format:0n . filtering out of
Russia indicates, It was learned
today, that the Soviet Union's
strength in troops trained for
lightning at :aces from the air
may numbet as high as 104.000
men.
This force rompares with the
single alrbone division which
the United States possesses.
That ethanol. -the 82nd at Fort
Bragg, N. C. has an authorized
Married In
No Honeymoon for
Kentucky Couple
Newport, K.., Feb. 28-01—
Carroll (Inekeal Dugan, 36. and
Nancy Archer, 23, were married
here yesterday but there will be
no honeymoon
The ceremony was performed
yesterday in Newport jail where
Carroll is awaiting transfer to
Kentucky Penitentiary to serve
a five-year settence for rob-
bery, plus 14 years remaining of
a 21-year term noosed on him
several years at after convic-
tion on a simile. charge.
The fact that they faced a
19-year separatist did not da-
ter Miss Archer in her deter-
Inination to be ome Carroll's
bride. She said:
"I love Mickey ::nd am willing
to watt for him."
Walter VORIpPI Re-Named
Fulton County Coroner
Walter Voelpel of Fulton has
been re-appointed Fulton coun-
ty coroner. He hen this position
during the past year.
strength of 13,000 men but pre-
sumably is below that figure.
Some strategists note that the
reported 100.000-man strength
of the Russian airborne force
may be misleading because of
a possible Soviet deficiency
the important matter of e;
transportation.
Russia's primary aviation )n-
terest during the war was th
fighter type planes. She tartan
ally ignored heavy bomber air-
craft and, either because Of
Kiley or production difficul-
ties, did little transport plat;
building. What her strength
Ptitter
10 Others Hurt
In Pennsv Wreck
Gallitzin, Pa, Feb. 28--4IFS—
A Pullman porter was killed and
at least 10 passengers were in-
jured early today when the last
sleeping car of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad's west bound
"Sunshine Special" broke loose
and olunged down the motn-
tainside, near the site of the
PRR's. tragic "Red Arrow" wreck
ten days ago.
A railroad spokesman at Pitts-
burgh said the name of the vic-
tim was not immediately avail-
able.
Twelve passengers were in the
derailed sleeper car and the
spokesman said "at least 10 were
injured.'
The accident occurred at 3 54
R. m.
The spokesman said the New
York-to-Texa train stopped for
"some unknown reason" outr ide
Gallitzin as it neared the top
of the scenic Allegheny moun-
tainside. Suddenly the rear car
broke loose.
Miss Josephine Shankle is out
now following a short illness.
Hoover Urges U. S. Relief Be In Form Of Loans,
Not Gifts, In His Report To House Committee
Washington, Feb. 28-1/P1—
Former President Herbert Ho-
• renty c.erk. He had been ill over called on Congress today to
vecal years. put United States relief abroad
Owensboro—John H. Robb, Jr.,
58, Philadelphia, Pa., traveling
salesman, was found dead in
bed at his room in the Rudd
Hotel. Coroner Ham Cflenn at-
tributed death to a heart attack.
Manunoth Cave-Attorney Gen-
eral Sidon Ei. Dummit spoke
here last night on the "Need
For A New Constitution For
Kentucky." He addressed mem-
bers of the Park City and Glas-
gow Lions and women's clubs.
Lexington—A record budget
, ailing for collection and ex-
penditure of $2,235,178.87 in
1947 was adopted by city corn-
mtsdOners last night The bud-
get provided for $35 monthly
salary increases for police and
iremen, $24 monthly raises for
r city employes, a $400 an-
Increase for Fred J Ben-
t. Mance director, and $250
I raises for city teachers
on a loan rather than a gift
basis. He also urged establish-
ment of the post of foreign re-
lief administrator to coordinate
this country's missions of mercy.
Only a day after he recom-
mended that the United States
spend $475,000,000 for the relief
of Germany alone over the 16-
month period beginning last
Jan. 1, he was called to give his
view before the House Foreign
Affairs Committee on a prcposed
bill to expend $350,000,000 in
five other European countries
and China
Just back from making a
three weeks' 'survey of Europe's
food needs, Hoover contends
that relief for the other Euro-
pean countries should not be
put at higher levels than those
he recommended for Germany
and Austria.
In his report to President
Truman on the survey, Hoover
'mid German eivlian needs have
"sunk to the lowest level known
in 100 years of history." He re-
ccmmended that the United
States and Britain each soend
half of $951,000,000 on German
relief.
Hoover offered nine specific
recommendations for handling
relief:
! 1. No relief other than food,
medicine, seed and fertilizers
shuld be furnished under all
relief appropriations. In some
cases, limited supplies of cloth-
ing might be irichnied.
2. Relief under our contribu-
tions should be limited to United
States products and to tran-
sportation. We Should not use
American dollars to purchase
elsewhere.
3. None of the funds should be
used for countries which are
able to pay in cash or secure
credit or supplies through other
channels.
4 Futher careful estimate of
need and costs of relief should
be made after full consideration
on the ground by specialists ap-
pointed by the United States
Department of Agriculture, Em-
ergency Food Council.
5. The distribution should be
conUnuously under the super-
vision of, and satisfactory to.
specia'ists from the agencies
named.
6. No obligation or promise
should be entered into with any
country for any specific amount
of relief; the distribution must
be on a month-to-month pro-
gram terminable at any time.
7. No food from relief or do-
mestic production in any needy
country shuld be used for polit-
ical pressure and there should
be no racial or other diacrimin-
tion.
8. No retie( should be given
where either commodities or
cash are going out of such na-
tion for reparations or the pur-
chafe of arms. Such commodities
or cash should be used to pay
for food.
9. Any nation receiving relief
should obligate itself to pay the
cost thereof, either to the
United States and other donors
or preferably Io a fund to be
established by the United Na-
tions for future famine relief.
transport is today is uncertain.
Lend-lease reports show that
during the war the United States
turned over to Russia about 700
transport airplanes among the
311,000 deliverei.
How many of tnese '70u trans-
ports plus any she may have
obtained from Britain and built
herself still are operable is:un-
known. However. American ex-
perts have estimated that it re-
quires about 1.500 transports of
existing designs to move one
division of about 12,000 men with,
their equipment. •
During World War II. Rus-
sia's standard airborne unitswas
r a bridgesteast.allgiatly More dtaite
4.000 men used either as pare-
• chutists or carried in trans-
ports. While details are not
known. it is believed that the
Red army may have organized
its postwar airborne force some-
what along the lines of the
United States, into divisions
probably about the standard'
12,000' strength.
The armament and vehicles
used in the wartime Russian
airborne organization roughly •
paralleled that of other nations,
Including 'howitzers, antitank .
weapons, mortars and two or
three classes of machine guns
and motorcycles and bicycles. ,
Although Russia was one of:
the pioneers in prewar paratroop
experiments, she made little use!
of airborne forces during the
conflict with Germany, pre- I
sumably because of her own i
I pennies: military problem.
She was fighting on land, at!
close quarters with huge masses'
of troops where the element of!
surprise was at a minimum.
NEW AMBASSADOR
A. L. Shuck
Dtes Today
Retired IC Engineer Was
69 Years Of Age: Hiles
To lit. S lllll lay, March 2
A. L. -Dud" Shuck. 69. retired
Illinois Ct.ntral engineer, died at
the Fulton Hospital Friday
moaning. Feb. 27, at 2:40 o'clock
Ile hrd beta. in 111 health for the
past several years, but had never
lost the cheerful and friendly
di span on that endeared him to
so many.
Mr. Shuck was born at Jordan
on Cc-. 19. 11177, the son of Oa..
tote Marion Flatlets 11.11(1 Helen
Wallace Shuck. On Oct 4, 1885.
he was married to Essie Margar-
et Roberts of Ualon City, Tenn
He besan work on the Illinois
Central at Jackson. Tenn.. in
July, 1003. In Feb. of 1908. he
suffered the loss of both legs an
a train accident. but continued
to work as an engineer until
his retirement in June, 1937. He
was transferred to Fulton in
1916 and had made his home
here since that time.
Mr. Shuck is survived by his
tadow. and five children. Mrs
Lennis C. Williams of Jackson,
Tenn., James A. Shuck of Mur-
ray, and Mrs. Joe M. Hall, Mrs.
Alton Matheny and Joseph W.
Shuck of Fulton. In addition, 12
grandchildren survive. One
daughter, Mrs. Bonus Calliharn,
preceded him in death 12 years
ago.
A short service will be held
Sunday afternoon, March 2. at
2 o'clock at the Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home, followed by services
and burial at Mt. Zion Method-
ist church, south of Jordan
'Mr. Shuck was a Spanish-
American w a r veteran, n
member of the First Methodist
church of Fulton, and a Mason.
Pallbearers will be Winfrey
Shepherd. Emmett Knighton,
John T. Price, Ben Gholson.
Clyde Omar and Paul Workman.
Honorary pallbearers are the
Spanish-American War Veter-
ans. Illinois Central employes
Masons. Joe Davis, Will Moss
Arch Huddieston, Tom Boas,
41,11114,14nthaa 'Dna Male. Tan
Hann Morris Miles of Union
City, N. 0. Cooke, Clyde Will-
iams. Ernest Fall, Sr., Gus Bard
and K. Hamra.
Bridges Offers Compromise
In Debate On Budget Cut Vs.
Reduction In Nation al Debt
FOUND OEM)
Wind(' Use First
$3 Billion Saved
Pare? ax Levy
RES11"1.0 co ON DEBT
Washington, Feb 28 -a/Pt--
Senator Bridges IR-NH came
t,p with n possible compromire
today as the Senate roosidered
whether projected economies in
the budget thould be used to cut
taxes e: ieduee the nation debt
Bridge 4' suggestion is tnat the
$3.000,000.000 of savings go
to rennet income taxes wan an
l ever thut beiag applied to the
debt
' The Senate has approved a
lirp.x): al to cut $4.500.000,000
from President Truman's $37,-
500.000,000 budget. Senator
Knowland IR-Calif' wants $11.-
000,000,000 of that reduction ap-
plied to the debt. His resolu-
tion to that effect was up for
dedsion today. On the other
hand, Senatot Taft IR -Ohio
John Strawbridge. Jr., Invest- tavors earmarking only $1,000,-
nil it broker was found frozen 000.000 for debt reduction with
to death in a snow-filled ravine the rest offsetting an income
adjoining his estate in nearby taX CM.
(neater County, Philadelphia.'
Pa, Coroner Cooper Bishop of Regardless of the outcome
Chester County, said he had the matter must go to the
been missing since Sunday. and Ifeuse, W11101 lass voted to whack
upper( ntly fell while trying to $0,000.000,000 front the Presi-
make his way through heavy dent"; budget.
snow. The House resumed debite
• on a bill to ban portal pay- -
Southeast Has sults with indications It will ap-prove the measure some time
Imlay. Supporters ot the oill—
Stint() Covering including both Republicans andDmeocrats-- appeared to hold
a heavy majority as members
Warm Ruins Coming Emit ope
ned debate yesterday.
Rep. Celler (D-NYI. leading
! Front Texas Expected To the oprxeltion. contended the
I bill would "emasculate" 
the
Mell Blanket By Night Fair Labor Standards Acts. But
' Snow blanketed much of the he acknowledged "I am swim-
ming agaisst the tide."
Both House and Senate labor
committees continued with
hearings on labor legislation.
Edward A. O'Ne president of
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, was to give his views
to the house committee. Offic-
ials of two independent unions.
cry Ala., and Macon. Oa. the American Watchmakers and
At S. F. Church The snow storm was moving the International ansociation of1 east-northeast. Rain was fall- Machinists, were to appear be-Saturday Evenitio ffins gInthe group.area south of the fore the Senate upow 
storm. Meanwhile, Senator Ball 'H-
The Rev. L I. Kingston. pas- Tempe
ratures were not severe, Minns Senate committee mem-
tor of Water Valley and Rhodes 
ranging around the freezing her, said he is "confident" Con-
Chapel Baptist churches in 
mark. Atlanta had a low of 30 greas will approve "some form
• 
degrees. of ban" on the closed shop and
industry-wide collective bar-
gaining despite opposition of
union lenders. Ball sponsors bills
to outlaw both practices.
Other Congressional Doings
Ships • the House Merchant
Marine Committee tore up a
aulanoena for Secretary of State
Marshall but pressed for return
et American merchant ships
from 12 I MLR and Britain.
ta and Montana where a cold The subpoetas, issued by Rep.
i wave is moving in from Canada. Weichel IR-Ohlos chairman of
Mrs. .1. S. Baxter 
a sub-committee, was rescinded
by Chairman Bradley of the full
committee who censured Weic-
JCS In Savannah; hei dhel for i having issued it. Wee-Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 28-011- • D•
A county attorney cannot ac-
been unable to obtain United
I States-Russian correspondence
cept private legal employment r ,•
attorney general's office said to- Mrs. J. S. Baxter of Steele: Mo.,1 in the matter,
day. grandmother of Mrs. A. C. Wade Subsequently Undersecretary
Farland Robbins, Mayfield. of Fulton, died yesterday at the of State Acheson gave the com-
Graves county attorney, said he home of her daughter. Mrs. J. L. mittee the lpformation it re-
had been approached by the Cagle, In bavannah. Tenn. euested.
Graves County • Airport Board Funeral services will be held Bradley said he will seek leg.
which suggested that he become tomorrow afternoon at Sayan- ielation calling on Britain to re-
ns lawyer for compensation. nah. turn 306 lend-lease ships and
The attorney general's op- Mrs. Wade and her three Russia to give back 95.
Inion assumed that the board children, Alger. Claudine and OPA—OPA awaited a dects-
Kingston To Speak
the South Fulton Baptist church
Saturday at 7 p. m. in the regu •
lam Saturday evening evangelis-
tic services.
The pastor, the Rev. J. T.
Drace. extends to the public a
personal invitation to attend this
service.
Graves Attorney
Can't Accept Pay
From Air Board
had been appointed by the fis-
cal court. If that's the case, the
opinion said, the board Is a gov-
ernment agency which the
county attorney must serve in
regular line of duty.
• Southeast today, but warm rains
I moving east from Taxes wet+
exPected to miliadatec.nrigitgjet
nightfall.
The light snow covered most
of Tennessee, Northern Miens-
sippl, Alabama, Georgia And
South Carolina, extending al-
most as far south as Montgom-
In New England the weather
was fair and cold with Augusta_
' Mo., reporting a low of 15 des-
, grees. Buffalo, N Y.. han a low
of 19. It was clear and cold in
the Midwest with Chicago re-
porting a low of 10 degrees.
There was a prediction of snow
In Chicago.
Sub-zero temperatitires were
reported in Northern Minneso-
Charles, left Fulton today for
Savannah to attend the serv-
ices
Mrs. Daisy Terry is quite ill
I at her home on Eddins.
Army Squadron Flies To Save
Lewis W. Douglas, former Di-
rector of the Budget and new 93 000 Flood-Trapped Bolivians
• •
President of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New
York, takes a book on the United
Kingdom from the shelf of his
notary in New York after an-
nouncement of nomination by
President Truman as U. S. Am-
bassador to Great Britain.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky • n d Tennessee
(through Wednesday) — Rain
mixed with sleet or snow Fri-
day night and Saturday, rain
about Tuesday totaling one-
half to one burn; slowing rising
trend in temperature except
colder Saturday night and
Wenesday with average for per-
iod near normal.
West Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 28
— The army today sent a
rescue squadron of four flying
boats speeding toward the town
of Traticiad, in northern Bolivia,
where upward of 3,000 persons
were reported clinging to tree-
tops, roofs and debris in.immin-
ent danger of drowning in a'
flood.
On direct orders from Wash-
ington. the Fifth Emergency
Rescue Squadron under com-
mand of Capt. Banta M. York
took to the air on short notice
and sped ;wrens the Caribbean
Sea.
Four Catalina flying boats
capable of landing in floodwat-
tThoi.D CoPY
ems make up the squadron
The word from Washington
was that Trinidad, a town of 6,-
000 at a confluence of two rivers,
WM completely under water and
that a majority of its inhabi-
tants had been trapped.
' The squadron was to alight at
Balboa, Canal Zone, to refuel
and for further orders before
hopping to Bolivia.
Pilots of the four planes, all
First Lieutenants. are William
R. Marsden of Toledo. Ohio;
Ishmael M. Waggoner of Char-
leston. W Va ; Charles J. Zoet
of Grand Rapids. Mich.. and
Victor L. Wojtowald of Milwau-
kee, Wits
Ion by the Senate appropria-
tions committee on a subcom-
mittee proposal that the agency
be allcwed $22,000,000 to stay in
business until June 30.
Sugar -Senator McCarthy IR-
Wig) said witnesses have told
that a huge :.upply of sugar-1,-
500,000 to 2.000,000 tons,—is
stored in Java and that if it
could be obtained the United
States could end sugar ration-
ing However, the Dutch-Indo-
nesians clash reportedly would
complicate the problem of ob-
taining and shipping the sugar.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Colburn,
Dukedom, on the birth of a boy
at 740 this morning at the Ful-
ton Hospital The baby weighed
7 and one-half pounds
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter White
Roark of Chicago. III., on the
birth of a daughter Thursday
night. The little girl weighed $
pounds and 1 ounce and is
named Ann Baxter. Mrs. Roark
is the former Miss Lillian Bell
of Fulton.
IC
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Last Chance Tonight
Fulton besketball followers have their last
opportunity tonight to see the Bulldogs play
on their home floor this year. The regular
mason closes after tonight's game with May-
field.
Judged only on a won-lost basis, this has not
been an outstanding basketball year for Ful-
ton high wino: But seven of the 'first team's
games have been decided by such alight Mar-
gins that the results easily could have been
reversed, and the good sports among the
Fulton spectators, though disappointed. have
'agreed that these were "good games to watch."
All the supporters of the Bulldogs can ask,
this year or any year, Is that the team play
u well as it can as fairly as it can. We be-
lieve Coaches Carter and Gorantio have en-
eilaielalled the boys to do that. Tournament
time is just around the corner, and support
from home-town rooters can help turn the
tide of victory in favor A the Bulldogs.
Whether the home team *Ins or loses, those
apinstators who accept the decisions of the of-
ficials as final and who refrain from ridicul-
ing or abusing the opponents' team are to be
cohunended. Fortunately, there has been no
haitence of flagrant referee-baiting here
ariell as occurred in one or two nearby gyms
this seaman. There win be booties and poor
losers in any crowd,, but the sooner these mis-
fits realise that they are out of place In the
Felton gyinsuudum the better off the team
Sod school will be.
No Delays Here
Forty minutes after officers appeared at the
agerthoule to present evidence to the grand
/wry, a Dyersburg. Tenn youth was indicted.
tiled, convicted and sentenced on a larceny
cherte-
The speed with which justice was meted
Out 111 all the more noteworthy when one re-
amerebers the many similar cases that seem
to drig on and on through the courts, when
there is little doubt as to the guilt or in-
rafigessee of the •ccused
AS king as we subscribe to the theory that
"sent of known law violators will act
hietraining Influence on other criminally
hoollesed persona, it might be well if more
emu acted with such speed and dispatch
In lees important cases on the docket
with The Fourth Estate
The Useful Prue
Springfield. Meas., is a city of 150,000. It
has been without newspapers for five months.
StrIloss have closed the city's two morning
OS two evening papers. The citizens, It is
lidt are deeply disturbed and unhappy ov.r
thelr newspaperless situation.
Front what can be heard now and then
Mint newspapers, one might gain the im-
oraMton that Americans were, against the
Press. Pew public institution- in this country
Mat endure such berating as is handed out
to Newspapers. Everybody and his brother are
at the opinion that they could write, edit and
publish better papers than the writers, eel--
teen and publishers do.
Set when newspapers are not there, as In
ple Massachusetts city, they become in-
finitely dehreable. The radio Is good in Its
wag, but every city which has had to go with-
in' newspapers moon l'Inds that the radio
411111110t do the job alone.— t Paris Enterprise. I
We can see how a town like Santa Claus.
.would be proud of Its unusual name,
• Jean. Michigan. we think. Is in a different
eelepory. However, maybe residents of the
Alt enjoy the play on words too much to
allealgle the name. There's no denying that
enawballs have • pretty long life there.
Britain-A Good Risk
lily Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The British governtnent's decision to bleu-
guarate night work In industry—a measure
heretofore almost unknown to England ex-
cepting under pressure of war--gives us a
fair measure of the gravity of the economic
crisis which has overtaken John Bull's fair
isles
The fact that this is a Labor Isoetaljets
government—made up of men who have spent
their lives fighting just such onerous hours
for the workers—further emphasizes the
seriousness of the situation. And it emphasi-
zes the determination of the Britons to bat-
tle this dInciilty to a finish, just as they dO
In the parlous days of '40 when the black
shadow of German invasion struck across the
white cliffs of Dover.
The London Daily Express thinks the crisis
is one of character rather than of •aononilca,
and eltpresses confidence that characte:,
sound and steady, will give the Ile to the
prophets who say Britain is finished. Well. I
havelaa yet encountered any major prophet
who ventured to claim that England was fin-
ished. Indeed, such a viewpoint strikes me as
being exceedingly ill-founded.
Lewis W. Douglas, the economic expert
who has been nominated by President Truman
for the ambassadorship to London. when
asked whether hg believed the British would
weather their present crisis, replied:
"Of course they will. They are too fine and
their character 'too strong to assume any-
thing else. As an insurance men, I think
Britain is a good risk."
No. England Isn't finished—not by a Ions
shot. However, we must recognize that this
is no ordinary or temporary emergency
through which she is pastang. She is under-
going a mighty change—is being reborn.
Those of us who know England well through
former residence there are wont to
think of her before the war as a delightful
land of emerald lawns, sweet doll-house
gardens and trim hedges, where life moved
tranquilly and folk took time to enjoy it. We
like to recall our own rose gardens—the long
tramps across a countryside dotted with
thatched old-world cottages—the lazy-week-,
ends boating on the Thames.
These things come back to us because they
are typical of a land of charm, where life's
tempo was moderate and its setting exceeding-
ly pleasant. Of course that wasn't the whole
story. There were inequalities. The rich on
their baronial estates were very rich, and the
poor in their humble cottages sometimes
were very poor. Still, on the whole, fife was
gracious to the people of the British tales.
I believe the spirit of those days will be re-
stored in England, though the ro...d to recavery
will be difficult and dangerous. John Bun
will see the crisis through. Likely it will
be even a better England. because inequalt-
ties which have blemished the way of life have
been disappearing these many years. She will
again see the happy long week-ends upon
the Thames.
Still, I don't believe England is heading to-
ward her old affluence. Her days of vast per-
sonal fortunes are gone. Her domination of
world markets Is a page of past history. But
the Union Jack flies high over the capital of
the globe-encircling British Commonwealth
of nations.
Double Loss
Long Beach. Callf..--41—Aubrey Tompkins
seated himself on a bench to wait for a bus.
he told police. To while away the time he
turned on his portable radio.
The music put him to sleep. He missed his
bus and—
A thief got his radio.
FULGHAM NEWS
By beck.. Jesus
Felideral services for Mrs. Sel-
ina Martin, 42. were held at
INN. Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
=
gla was found dead at her
Tuesday about 9 a m.
arriving are her husband.
0111 dalighter. Frances. aged 15.
hilifisehasan In Fulghani hi, and
IMO ellildren by a former mar-
Mrs. Louise Wilton of
end. J. C. Willie of Mi-
t%ver Mrs. Louise Jackson of
. She also leaves her
MAIN: arA three brothers and
IMMO sisters: =viz Jackson and
MIA Jackson of Fulton. Clar-
e/at hickadn. Mrs. Bertha
alliele and Mrs. Evie Thompson
of allestIn. and Mrs. Minnie
Copeland of Detroit.
taa NOME Gala
Black Cats tamed
*the Illeamen Wildcats here last
night to the lane of 17-38 Score
by Neuters, Fulgham first-I8-4,
4111-211. 87-35.
It teas the plains game of the
is and Ilse local team enters
tournament at Ar-
Whdrksda,y. March
Irina and II kisser, in a
th Western
T. Kittens defeated the
Hickman B team with a 2 to 1
score. 30-15, which gives them
a record of 17 games won and
five lost
'The game with Hickman was
the last regular one for Robert
Burkett, Joe House, Rudell El-
liott and Sonny Armbruster,
Who graduate this year. but
George Humphreys, high-point
man with 22 scores lett night
to his credit, will be our star
player next year.
IFulgham independents won
over Hardin here Monday night
by five points and In a prelim-
inary tilt the local Pee Wee team
defeated Beelerton boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Lock
of Paducah spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
men Instep and family.
bliss Evelyn Via, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Via, under-
went a successful spendectomy
at the Jackson Hospital last
Wednesday and is returning
home tomorrow.
Dalton B.. five-year-old son
of Principal anti Mrs. Basel
Darnell, remains in the Fulton
Hospital, gradually Improving.
Mrs. F. C. Allen is better.
At Dian-time, we learn that
Re*. H. M. &khan] of Wingo
will preach Mrs. Martin's funeral
at 2 p m. Thursday at Salem
Her daughter, Mrs. Louise Wil-
son. has arrived from Chicago,
and others ate arriving today
from Detroit.
Minor Loop Umps
To Go To School
March 27 Thru 30
Columbus. 0, Feb. 2$—)—
Umpires of baseball league un-
der the wing of the National As-
sociation of Professional Base-
ball Leagues will go to a four-
day school before the opening
of the diamond season, the of-
fice of President George M
Trautman aneunced today
The unpure clinic will be
held simultaneously in the seven
zones of minor league setup,
from March 27 through March
30. under the direction of W. B
(Bill' Carpenter, chairman of
the Umpiring Advisory Board of
the Association
One of the clinics will be held
at Hopkinsville, Ky.
Use of commercial fertilizers
In the United States was about
one and eight-tenths times as
great in 1944 as the average of
five years before the war.
MARRIED 50 YEARS
Pictured are Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Doran of Mayfield, who recent-
ly celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary. Natives of
Weakley county, Tenn., they moved to Kentucky early In their
married life, and their six boys were born and reared in West-
ern KenSeicky. Their children are C. C. Doran, wholesale
grocery/tan. Mayfield; B. C. Doran, Church of Christ minister,
Houston, Texas: Adron 'Doran, Wingo, school principal, KEA
president and state legislator; J Lewis Doran, publisnersa rep-
resentative, Nashville, Tenn.; and Gordon and Lois, deceased.
SOUTH FULTON P-TA
MEETS AT SCHOOL
The South Fulton P-TA met'
in regular session Thursday.,
Feb. 27. in the high school audi-
torium. On entering the build-
ing, the members registered at
the door and donated to the
"Founder's Day:* which merg-
ed the fiftieth anniversary of
the P-TA.
Mies Diane Palmer end Mies
Betty fachwerdt were in charge
of the registration, and present-
ed each member with a ribbon
representing Founders Dad*.
The business session was pre-
sided over by the president, Mrs.
Bob Harris. Minutes were read
by Mrs. Harry Richards, in the
absence of the secretary. Mrs.
Hugh Barnes. The treasurer's
report was given by, Mrs. James
Palmer.
School ground improvements
were discussed, and March 11
was the date decided to begin
work on the school yard.
Mrs. Charlie McCollum. Mrs.
James Palmer and Mrs. Huey
Butler were elected to stave asl
a nominating committee for of-
ficers for the coming year.
Mrs. Finis Vend!, Mrs. Giffin
and Mrs. Claud Williams were
I elected as judges for the essay
contest which will be held in
April. Prizes will be given to the
winners of the contest.
Miss Margaret Gardiner was
in charge of the Founder's Day
program. The Service Flag was
taken down very appropriately!
by Miss Gardiner, and the Rev. I
W. R. Reid led in prayer. A Wenn I
solo was presented by Miss An-
gela, Arnn, "Old Trunk in j
the Attic," by TIbbles. A duet'
was presented by Nancy and *
Peggy Adams, who sang. "Senti-
mental Journey."
A very interesting talk was
given by Mrs Harry Richards'
on "Spiritual Education." Mrs .
Heithcctt gave a readlre from
an article on "Special Founder's
Day." The principal, Mr. Ed Eller.
thanked, the organization for
their support of the National
Education Program.
All members were urged to at-
tend the council meeting in
Union City, which will be held
Saturday. March h
The room count award went
to Miss Stokes' sixth graders.
The next meeting will be held
March 27.
Mc Sgt. Lock is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Lock, Wal-
nut. street,
Mrs. Effie Miller is ill et her
home at 108 Valley street.
Miss Berta Peals, tormerly of
Fulton. MI33 Delores Hansen of
Waterloo, Iowa, Will T. Lee of
Fulton, and "Pinky" Drerup of
Union City spent yesterday In
Fulton. All are students at Mur-
ray State
Mr. and Mrs Alpert Wesson of
Memphis are spending the week-
end with Mrs. Wesson's mother,
Mrs. W M Boydson, Route 2. Mr.
Wesson Is a foreman for the
Firestone Robber Plant in Mem-
phis.
Miss Dottie Edwards is Ill at
her home on West street,
Atlas Ruth Byars of Mayfield
visited ir Fulton yesterday.
Mrs. Rodney Miller, the for-
mer Miss Hilda Byarssof Nash-
ville, spent last night with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. By-
ars, in Fulton.
Mrs. Robert K. Howell, Jr., the
former Miss Mary Moselle Craf-
ton, of South Bend, Ind., Is
visiting her mother. Mrs. George
Craf ton, on Cedar.
Mrs. Jack Gardner of Chica-
go visited Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Halley on Fourth street yester-
day.
Hugh Rushton, H. P Allen.
Mary Kate Pewitt. and Sue Ash.
spent yesterday in Mayfield. Mr
Rushton attended to business
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Neilly
of Union City were dinner guests
Wednesday night of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Sizzle In Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Daws of
Memphis will arrive today to be
the weekend guests of Mrs. S. E.
Campbell and Paris Campbell
; at their home on Eddings
Mrs. A. J. Aiello and daughter,
!Catherine Jane, are expected to
arrive tonight from their home
In Cedar Gap, Mo., to visit Mrs.
Aeillo's parents, Rev. and Mrs.
W. R. Reid, on Park avenue.
VISITOR HONORED
MTH DINNER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Brady were
hosts to a lovely dinner party ,
last evening at their home on
Pearl street honoring their niece,
MO Peggy Earle of Vicksburg,
Mies. The table was attractively
decorated with yellow jonquffs
as the centerpiece, and the
gnats ate by candlelight. Wks.
E.' E. Huffman assisted Mrs.
Brady in serving,
Those present were Mr. and
E. E. Huffman, Mr. and
Glenn Williams, Mr. and
Mm. Stanley Parham, Miss Vir-
ginia Jackson Miss Jane Huff- '
man. the honoree, and Mr and l
Mrs. Ivan Brady.
MRS. SCHOE HOSTESS
TO MAGAZINE CLUB
Mrs. Sue Schoe was hostess
to the Woman's Magazine Club
at her home on Green street
yesterday. At 1 o'clock a lovely
lunch was served to eight mem-
bers Mrs. Herbert Carr conduct-
ed the business meeting in the
absence of the president, Mrs.
J. D. White. Interesting maga-
zine reports were given by Mrs.
Walter Hill and Mrs. Alfred
Terry.
PERSON ALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Lock spent
Tpe-day in Mayfield with their
daughter. Mrs. George Pritch-
ard. nd fsmily.
Mi. J. D. White has returned
to Fulten from a visit in Spring-
field, Mo.
Henry Lock Is ernected to ar-
rive home tonight from Bowling
Green to spend the weekend with
Ma parents.
Mri. Kelly Lew., ani :cis Jere.
left yesterday morning for Dur-
moat, Ark., to attend the bed-
side a Mrs. Lowe's uncle, Mr.
M. A. Iiistts.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner,
formerly of this city, have re-
tssned to make their home. Mr.
Gardner will Gs employed by
the Ford ea :age rs a mechanic,
Miss Betty Jean stawls Is quite
Ill In the Haws Memorial Hos-
pitsi.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Fly visited
' Mr. Fly's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lum Fly, in Jacks:en. Tenn.,
yesterday.
Sgt. W. 0. Leek, Jr.. who has
been stationed in Gertaany, was
expected to leave for the states
Southeastern Motor Truck Lines,
(Incorporated t
1)aily Over-Niphl Sers ire
fron.
VIEMPHIS, TENN.—ST. LOUIS. MO.
—ASHVILLE, TENN.—ATLANTA0 GA.
' 4CINNATI, OHIO—EVANSVILLE, IND.
AN ALL OF WEST KY., AND WEST TENN.
Phone 49-3 Felten, Kentucky
HOSPITAL NEWS1
PATIENTS ADMITTED
Mrs. William Gibson, Clinton
Mrs. W. W. Jetton, Fulton.
Mrs. W. W. Colburn, and baby.
Dukedom.
OTHER PATIENTS
Mrs. Fannie Goodrum, Mos-
FULTON HOSPITAL
cod.
D. McNeil. Hickman
Mrs. John Craig. Clinton.
Miss Eiwanda Stephens, Water
Valley.
Phillips Goodrtn, Moscow.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Fulton.
Judge McMurray. Hickman.
Mrs. Jed), licAdater. Clinton.
Baby Gary Johnsen. Clinton.
C. They. Hickman.
Dalton Darnel'. Clinton.
Lee Jenkins. Paris, Tenn.
Mrs Archie Martin, Clinton.
Mrs. Ed Irvin. Hickman.
Millie Patience, Arlington.
Eldon Alterdiu, Lynnville.
Mrs Wilburn Hardy and baby.
Fulton.
Mrs. John Brsckwell, Martin.
Tenn.
Mrs. Robert Elowlin, Clinton. I
Tilman Ray, l'ilmereville. I
Mrs. AlViE Teague and baby, I
Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. Edward Asbel and baby.
Oakton, Ky.
Mrs. Monroe Luther and baby.
Fulton.
Charles Stewart, Fulton.
PATIENTS DISMISnED
Mrs. Huber! Griggs, Clinton.
HAWS MEMORIAL
Mr. Mose slcDanle, oat been
admitted.
Mrs. Alton Bennett has been
DR. T. M. REID
CIIIR0PRALTOR
CITY N STIONAL BANK
BUILDING
Hours: 9 to 12 — 1 to 5
PHONE 97
No Charge
For Consultation
admitted. Mrs. W. H. Brown is dok4
well as could be expected.John Clement has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Daisy Terry has been ad-
mitted
Miss Betty Jean Rawls has
been admitted.
Mrs. J T Powell has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. John Isbell is doing
nicely following an operation.
Miss Ruby Chambers, Is im-
proving.
Mrs. Carroll Looney is improv-
ing
Mrs. Roy Green anti baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Bert Collins and baby
are doing fine.
Naomi Rolland is doing nicely.
Freddie Ray McCoy is improv-
ing.
Mrs Robert Rickman and
baby are doing nicely.
L. N. Gifford is doing fine.
Mrs. Connie Jones is doing
fine, •
Johnny Brown is doing nicely.
Mrs. Kate Lacewell is Im-
proving.
Mrs. Milburn Adams is doing
fine.
George Harris Herring Is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. J. Bryant Williams is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is doing
fine.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
find
Mrs R L. Bradley Is improv-
ing
Mrs. M. V. Penn Is about the
same.
J. H. Nabors is about the same.
&Ira. Hemp Williams is do-
ing nicely.
Mil_ Travis Dunlap is doing
nicely.
lac Patton is doing nicely.
Mrs. Roy Netherly, Jr. It do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. James Thompson has
been dismissed.
Merrell Davis has been die-
miased.
Mrs. Ronald Dede and baby
have been dismissed.
Little Martha Ann Herring
hat been dismissed.
.Mrs. W R. Heaslit has been
dismissed.
JONES CLINIC
Miss Betty Lou Btahart Is un-
improved.
Mrs. Phillip Barron and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Buddy Henderson and
baby are dcing fine
Mrs. Ray Stafford and baby
are doing fine.
Tan Hart is better.
SMALLMAN anti
WEBB
TIN SHOP
011, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down SPenis
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502 — Fulton
J. A. Purcell is doing as welt
as could be expected
Mra. Whayne Davis and baby
have been dismissed.
Today Ind Ttonorrow
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-WILD BILL ELLIOTI
—in--
"Conquekt Of
Cheyenne" •
Curitewly
"Pair and %%whirr"
and serial -
"LOST CITY"
Style-Craft
VENETIAN 'MINDS
Toilormade-2 to 3 Weeks Delivery
•
BED SPRINGS
(Only a limited Supply)
McDADE FURNITURE CO.
212 Church. St. Phone 905 Ffilion, Ky.
THE BROWN DERBY ICE CREAM BAR.
IS NOV' OPEN
FREEZER-FRESH ICE CREAM DAILY
Come in and try Oisr Own Flavor Of the Month
aN
•
•
•
•
M
5 and ltke cups
Located in DOWNEY-FLA KE DONUT 51101', iire st.
(Same lee cream an sale at BROWN DEMIST CAVE, Highlands) 
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VETERANS!
: OFFERS YOU THE
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
WHOLESALERS! RETAILERS" MANUFACTURERS!
4.4
To buy U. S. Government Surplus at "Below Cost"
* Whatever you need to 611 your Commercial
or Industrial needs, try U. S. Government Sur-
plus—FIRST! Nowhere else can you equal this
, opportunity for "Below-Cost" Profitable Buying.
It will pay you to contact your nearest W.A.A.
Ofkit. listed below, for furthkr information on
ANY items in this listing—or for 0 y W.A.A.
offering at ANY of 33 W.A.A. Regional Offices.
•••••••••••••
Page Three
OMR..
•
EXPORTERS!
SALES CALENDAR NO. WEEK BEGINNING MONDAYAMARCH 3,1947
W. A. A. Sales Offerings of Government Surplus In Kentucky And Southern Indiana
MATERIAL
r
INVINIORY
IN DOUAI'S WHO MAY BUY
SALE ENDS
-
i
HOW TO WY '
.
SALES OFFICE
• Welding Rod,
Wire and
Electrodes
41,1173
•
No Priority
Needed.
Highest Bidder.
March 13 SEALED BID
--
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-64-361
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 117
Rope: Henequen,
lute, Manila,
Sisal '
337,616
. Il
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 11.
FIXED PRICE
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-74-3410
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension Ill .
•
• Blankets and
Comforters
312,5711
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 17
EIXED PRICE
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-54-154
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 144 or 521
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-113-247
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension ifili
'Machine Tool
Parts and Tool
Room Specialties
40,217
—
No Priority Needed.
Highest Bidder. March 17 SEALED BID
Furnaces, Ovens,
Air Compressors.
Paint and
' Ole/nit/id Equip-
ment
44,770
• '.
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non•PriontY
Buyers.
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 17
I IXED PRICE
—
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-67-246
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 117
Cutting Tools 29,250
No Priority Needed.
Highest Bidder March 17 sliALED BID
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-113-392
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 256
Belting, Netting.
Webbing and
Canvas Products
..
466,16$
Veterans of World
War H. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
March 111 SEALED BID
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-54-223
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 144 or 221
Serving Trays,
Cooking Utensils,
Chinaware. Mess
/
1E6E19
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
Non
Conthingsts.
Priegliiii
bonored
FRED PRICE
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-18-375
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 150
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-71-293
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 112
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-61-391
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 157
Kits, Thermome-
tars, Scales and
Other Housewares
and -Priority
Buyers.
Mill
March 17
Miscellaneous
Chemicals and
Industrial
Materials
116,642
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Continuous,
Priorities
honored until
March 11
FIX i D PRICE
AC and DC
Lighting Plants
411,992
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers. . 
-
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 17
MID PRICE
Used Clothing
-s--
442.210
No Priority Needed.
Highest Bidder. March 6 SEALED BID
Louisville 
Regional Office
Sale LSO-58-3113
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 243 or 354
_ _
Used Motor
Vehicles and
Trucks
Moo
!
Veterans of World
War H. Peiority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 11
FIXED PRICE
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSO-17-366
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 142
—
Engine
Assemblies and
Voltage
Regulators
287,4415
Nis Priority
Needed.
Highest Bidder,
March 14 SEALED BID
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale L80-63-3119
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 249
•
Used Clothing 1,422,549
No Priority
Needed. March 12
Highest Bidaer.
_
SEALED BID
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale LSL-53-24
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 243 or 254
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VETEKANS
CERTIFICATION
OFFICE
•
412 W. MARKET
STREET
LOUISVILLE
KENTUCKY
•
Telephone
WAbash 7341
MATERIAL
INVThIOOY
IN DOLLAkS WHO MAY WY SALE ENDS
HOW TO OUT SALES OPEICJI
Construction Ma-
terial: Cement,
Clay, Gravel, Sand,
Pipe, Tile, Asbes-
tos Paper, Etc.
Thread
Dental, Surgical
and Medical
Supplies.
Hdw.: Varnish and
Glue Brushes Fire,
Water, Air EL Gas
Hose; Steel Strap-
p.ng; V-Belts, Etc.
Heavy Duty
Trucks and
Trailers and
Seeps
Lamps, Lights,
Lantern Globes
and Electrical
Supplies
Chemical & Misr.
Equipment: Discs,
Filters, Tripe, Sad-
dler Split Mach-
Liles, Vulcanizers
Heavy Trucks
and Trailers
No Priority
19,524 Needed,
Highest Bidder.
1191,1144 No Priority Needed.
Highest Bidder.
3111,11115
211,113
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
March 13
March 1
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 11
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
2•2,4111
37,991
31,053
349,547
Steel and Stainless
Steel Bar Stock,
Sheet, Tubing,.
Pipe, Plate & Wire
Locomotive Crane
Parts and
Rack Support
Miscellaneous
Industrial
Equipment
Textiles:
Cotton and Nylon
Cloth: Nylon
Duck Sz Screening
Pipe Fittings
and Valves
Approximately 115
Croy. Bldg*. & Fix-
• torso: Canteens,
Shims, Whams,
Other frame BMgs.
23,519
25,215
19,1197
419,770
29,9'711
Veterans of World
War U. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
No Priority
Needed.
Highest Bidder,
No Priority
Needed.
Highest Bidder.
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Veterans of World
War II. Priority
and Non-Priority
Buyers.
Cost to Gov Veterans of World
ernment War II. Priority
Not Avail- and Non-Priority
aide. Buyers.
Preepeeelve layers two .0.4 2. seerene
WAR ASSETS
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 4
SEALED BID
SEALED BID
FIXED PRICE
FIXED PRICE
Louisville
Regional Office
41,e LSO-72-37S
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 120
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale L8O-54-254
Phone WA 7541
Extension 144 or 121
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale 1.50-43-351
Phone; WAbash 7541
Extension 151
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale 16-A
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension be
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 17
March 11
March 11
March 12
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 11
March 14
FIXED PRIM ;
SEALED BID
SEALED RID
SEALED BID
FIXED PRICE
SEALED BID
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 17
Continuous.
Priorities
honored until
March 11
March 7
5:66 P. M.,
C. S. T.,
March S.
FIXED PRICE
FIXED PRICE
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale 1.50-11-314
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 142
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale 1.80-23-371
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 235
Louisville
Rogiona/ Office
Sale L110-57-259
Plume: WAbash 7541
Exteersion IF/
larahrodle
Rogissal Office
Nate 5.150-47.384
Moue: WAbash 7541
Extension 142
Louisville
Reelects! Office
Sue LSO-91-374
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 137
Louisville
Regional Office
Mir LSO-115-3SS
Phone: Wabash 7541
Extension 117
Louisville
Regional Office
Sole 1S041-393
Plume WAbosk 7541
Extension 251
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale L8O-51-112
!borne: WAbash 7541
Extension 144
SEALED BID
Louisville
Regional Office
Sale 1110-95-3115
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 135
SEALED BID
Office of Real
Property Disposal
Sale No. 33
Phone: WAbash 7541
Extension 217
......41, dales sad commeellskse as Nary aro eahheri fo Anne*.
Ss  
1
14
•
:
797-14-LE3-?6
ADMINISTRATION
LOUISVILLE REGIONAL OFFICE
412 West Market St. IR hash 734 1 Lo
uisville 2, Kentucky
FADED Copy
nik
...,11.3vestock Market
.:otisLiltral Stockyards, Ill., Feb.
• —(USDA)-- Hogs. 4.500:
active; 170 lbs up and
.4aws 15-25 cents higher than
.reaurreday's average; lighter
*eights 25-50 cents higher, bulk
.good and choice 170-250 lb..
it60-78 WI] 25.75. odd Iota
20-390 lbs. 28.00-50; 130-150
Is. 31M-35.25: few 25.50; 100-
JB0 lb pigs 20.50-23.00; good 270-
14W lb. sows 24.75-25.75; heavier
weights 23 50-24 25; stags -8.50-
31.00.
. Cattle, 1.000, calves. 700: ac-
teve and strong on meager sup-
ply of cattle; only small lots of
steers offered: these mostly
medium and good at 22.00-24.00;
medium to low good heifers 16.-
00-21.00; odd head good cows
around 16.00-50; common and
ruedium beef cows 12.50-14.50;
cannel and cutters 10.00-12 00;
medium and good sausage bulls
1,400-16.50; good beef bulls quot-
able around 16.25-50; choice
veaiers 1.00 higher at 30.50; good
arid choice 21.00-29.00, medium
largely 14.00-20.00.
Sheep 500; market active to
asackers, mostly steady; good and
choice native and fed western
'Wooled lambs 24.00-23; few lots
Mostly good 3,3.15; medium and
prod 19.00-23.00; cull and com-
eliest 14.00-16.50; odd head medi-
um and good wool ewes 7.50.
Wall Street Report
New York, Feb. 28--01,,—
While individual ctocks made a
little further progress in today's
market, the list generally fettled
t• follow through on the rally
of Thursday.
Prices were slightly uneven at
a fairly active opening. Dealings
then slowed appreciably and
Irregularly lower tendeecies pre-
vailed near midday. Numerous
pivotal. were unchanged.
Lack of volume on the upturn
of the preceding session served
to revive tpecuLative and invest-
/Rent caution
,Crown Zellerbach and Inter-
4sa23onal Minerals responded
.11110derately to lifted quarterly
Payments. Occasional advancers
were Santo Fe, Northen Pacific,
Anaconda and U. ft Gypsum.
Laggards included CI S. Steel,
Chrysler, General Motors, Sears
Roebuck, Southern Pacific, N
T. Central. Du Pont, Douglas
Aircraft, International Harves-
ter and American Telephone
Bonds were narrow. Cotton
luttues slipped.
One passenger in a moving
autoinoblle takes up nearly 25
these as much street space as
deal a passenger in a street car
or bus.
1 
`Toy lid a Vials—Is Pays"
STALLINS
GROCERt
in Oak Street
LES Hurt Ike
HELD BY FBI
1/4 Mrs. Margaret Mary
Obi Cloud (above) said by the
Pit to have married three sail-
ers, was announced by Edward
Scheidt, Special Agent in charge
of the New York FBI office. He
said she was paroled in custody
of her father, Paul P. Hackett,
pending arrival of papers from
California where she is wanted
on charges of violating the ser-
vicemen's dependents' allowance
act.
NEW HOPE NEWS
rutin?' holly Leader, Aaiun, kantucky
near Elton were dinner gurgle!
of Mr. and Mrs Hubert Thump- I K.U• President Announces
son Saturday night
Is unimproved at this writing.
Mr. Gus Donoho'.. •andition 10-Year Building Program
Lynn Philip Browder, student
of Murray College. spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ethel Browder.
Mr. Ed Thompson, who has
been in Florida for several
weeks, is now visiting with his
sons, A. T. and James Thomp-
son, and families, in Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
spent Saturday night with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Nelson,
east of town.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt underwent
a minor operation Monday
morning and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Hardy
are the Parents of a baby girl
born Monday night In the Ful-
ton Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Bard. Mrs.
A M. Browder. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Bard and Eugene Bard
attended the Fulton-Wickliffe
basketball game Tuesday night.
Water Valley Rt. 1
The community extends It.
heartfelt sympathy to Mr. Al-
bert Bard and children on the
passing of their dear wife and
mother.
Friday night, Feb. 28. a negro
minstrel will be held at the
Water Valley school auditorium
by the patrons of BeelertAm
school. The Wingo mixed quar-
tette will also be there. Come at
7:30 and bring someone with
you.
Bro. Tharp will fill his ap- Sunday afternoon visitors of
pointment at New Hope Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brown were
morning and afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jap Boaz, Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Sizzle, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Rudy England has re- I George Gardner. Mr. Brown
turned to her home alter zpend- isn't doing so well.
Mg several days at tile Jackson Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver
hospital. where she received , and Marion Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
treatment. ' Emuel Bruner and Dennis Wayne
Mrs. W. L. Weatherford is were Sunday dinner guests of
spending a few days with her. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thompson.,
Mr. and Mrs Ruben Indian Mrs. Wash Mullins visited Mrs.
and children of Clinton visited Dock Boyd Saturday afternoon.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bennie Felts returned home
Phillips, Monday night. last Friday after being in Nash-
Mrs. Ina Everette is some bet- vine for several weeks for treat-
ter at this time. ment
Bobby Rhodes spent the week-
end with J. E. Satterfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
visited Mrs. Caine Walker Sun-
day. 
-
Mrs. Winfred McMorris and
baby are at home and doing fine.
James Rhodes spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. George
Gardner.
Mrs. Frank Thompson Is visit-
ing in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tucker are
the proud parents of a son born
in a Memphis hospital one day
last week.
'Mrs. Jessie Hicks is also visit- been m
ade toward the setting
teUP of an In rnational 
Question: What progress
aill
haost
ing Mr. and Mrs. Tucker of
Memphis. Rights?
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver
and Marion Lee, Mrs. Clara Wil-
son and Mr. Bowden visited for
a while Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Brown.
The home of Mr and Mrs. Mtn-.
gan near Water Valley was des-
Mrs. Wllliam Collier is ill.
Mrs. Fred Evans spent Mon-
day with her daughter, Mrs.
James Phillips.
Mrs. A. E. Gwynn is able to
sit up some following a recent
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lonnie
Tuck and family near Beeler-
ton.
Mks Rosemary Whisenant
spent Monday night with Miss
Jean Maxey of Clinton and at-
tended the ball game at Clin-
ton.
Palestine News
troyed by fire Saturday. Four excellent leaders from time?
with Mrs. Troy Duke last Thurs- =University. Mr. Ramsey and Answer: Five flattop*, the Peo- 
arrangements htl saiiikynaontnmeyadceelye'betr.awdThe Enon Homemakers met
I But kw I Gilt Mrs. HIll n Collier and dayfor an h all. :day meeting.it 1 Ppa lu hi ilt . the  ihaetri obni sr t hit MondayNannNanney. Congratu-nttrje and4-HSocu th- piespl
workshop for First District at IsMasheosntaiptne PlfienliedfornRe of Traits- Mrs. ../. B. Nanney. Pa. ul Nanneythough 
ern, 
Misses Lacy.
to /pus. use children spent Sunday with her I you were g tot. livearfnorasevetrh.oubiit
g"WIrgia'mlolk's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bow- Mayfield, Thursday, Feb. 20. Jordan, Ireland and Portugal and Madge Connor attended theems a Ire
"aid °I ' IML Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson '
10E era, on Fourth street. 
I live as though you were to. die
; tomorrow." i About 40 women and home have expressed a desire to join, funeral of Mrs. Nanney's broth-
*, mates. ewatilag 1.3s• 
et-in-law at Oinnulge, Okla.,
way- tube 2. 1913 & were Sunday guests of Mr.and
• Pedal et Le. 1.....,......"P. 
last week.
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell. lady. Tallowy labia
nen at an drug Merle evirriXITL Mr. and Mrs. Robert by of
... _ _ Czechs Regain
Shown here are R. fJ. like President Washington Reed, Presi-
dent R. IN. Watt, and E. W. Brown, vice-provident and chief
engineer, coking at a generator room drawing for the new
Green river steam electric 'Lent. Nine and a quarter million of
the $47,1100,600 cosstrueUen program will go into the new
Muhlenburg emery plant.
Plans for a gigantic 10-year
construction program, coating
$47,800,000. to expand and im-
prove power facilities in the 80
counties served by Kentucky
Utilities Company were announc-
ed today by R. M. Watt, com-
pany president.
One of the important cogs in
the new building program, which
la expected to bring K. U.'s pro-
perty to more than $80,000,000
by 1952, is a new 66,000-kilowatt
steam powered electric generat-
ing plant to cost $9.250,000, on
the Green river near South Car-
rollton in Muhlenburg county
Other major Items planned,
in additidn to the new power
plant already under construc-
tion at Tyrone, include:
Installation of a second 33.-
000-kilowatt generator at a cost
of nearly $4.000,000 to double
the capacity of the present
Pineville plant.
"Loop" Interconnections to
towns now supplied only form
one source. K. U.'s western divi-
sion power plant at Zarlington
and the new Green river plant
will be connected with the Blue-
grass and central division at the
Dix Dam substation with a 138,-
000-volt line
Completion of the Tyrone
plant in 1948 and the Green
River plant in IMO will more
than double Kentucky Utilities'
present generating capacity,
according to E. W. Brown, K U
vice president and chief en-
gineer, provided by steam gen-
erating facilities at Paducah,
Earlington, Graham, Lexington,
Pineville and Maysville. Ken-
tucky, and Pocket. Virginia, and
by hydro-electric generators at
Dix Dam and Lock No. 7 on the
Kentucky River.
"Despite the doubling of pow-
er consumption In Kentucky in
the last 4.6 years, all our custo-
mer reqUirements have been
met without stint or ration."
Brown explained. "However, we
are preparing for tremendously
increased loads caused by Ken-
tucky's industrial expansion and
the extension of power lines to
more rural areas."
United Nations Information
Answer: At the clos
cent sessf 
e
cen of the n
otha_
4-H Club NIeivs
on Human Rights, a sub-com-
mission was appinted to prepare
the Hest draft of an Internation-
al Erin of Rights. The sub-com-
mission is composed of P. C.
Chang of China, Charles Melfk
of Lebanpn, and Mrs. Franklin
D. Rooseieit.
Quiation: .Are any countries
&venire admission to the
Photographs Of
Army Cemeteries
Will 13e Furuished
It was revealed today by col-
onel H. 4. Evans, Commanding
Officer, Columbus General De-
pot, that on January 9, 1047, the
Memorial Division, Office of
The Quartermaster Oeiteral,
Washington 23, D. C, received
the first delivery of reprints of
a photograph of the U. S. Mili-
tary Cemetery at Henri Chapelle,
Belgium for distribution to the
next-of-kin
Photographs of all established
cemeteries overseas Will be sent
automatically to all next-of-gin
trior to the dispatch of the
letter of inc.uiry in each in-
stance. Pictures should be re-
ceived by all next-of-kin by the
end of the calendar year 1947.
ROUTE 5 NEWS
Many from this region attend-
ed the Farmers Club at South
Fulton high school Feb. 13. The
master of ceremonies was the
chairman, Mr. Fulks. The speak-
ers were Mr. Smith, agronomist
of Junior College. Martin; Mr.
T. B. Grath, county agent, Oblon
county; subject "Pasture Im-
provement," Ky. 31 Fescue and
Ladino White Clover were in-
cluded in this study.
Messrs. Weldon King and Har-
ry Mahan. who have been
growing it. were able to give
first-hand information on the
subject,
This club will meet the sec-
ond and fourth Thursday even-
ings at 7 p. m. each month
through April.
The Veterans Agriculture
classes attended this meeting.
Those interested will be welcome
to come.
Mr. Ray Thomas is enlarging
the already large lake for Curt
and Harold Muzzall, also clear-
ing up other work in this re-
gion. Elwin Coffman and Til-
man Oliver are among those
having work done.
Justly ?Janney bought the
Douglas Nanney farm from Mrs.
Clovis Nanney last week,
Wedding bells ringing, rumors
flying. but I can't seem to get
the data—perhaps later.
W. H. Finch has been quite Ill
with bronchitis, but is able to
be up again.
Tilmon Oliver suffered a light
stroke last Wednesday evening
but seems to be improving.
Bettie Ridgeway is in the hos-
pital with an attack of asthma.
Her mother Is improving, though
still in the hospital:
Bobbie Rucker has been suf-
fering with a:t infected foot.
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer Boone
and family spent a while Satur-
day with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Finch.
Mrs. Pearl Rogers is visiting
Mr. and .airs. Asa Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Watts and others
in this community. She expects
to leave for Detroit soon.
Mr. Torn Young passed away
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bard.
Mesdames C. P. Bowles and A.
M. Browder spent the week in
St. Louis, Mo., visiting relatives.
Several of this community at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Al-
bert Bard Monday afternoon in
town at the Baptist church. In-
terment was in Palestine ceme-
tery.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
We have
READY-MIXED CONCRETE
(Poured Right Into Your 'forms)
CONCRETE BLOCKS
CERTAINTEED ROOFING
STEEL SASH WINDOWS
MeADOO B(JILI)ERS SUPPLY
Mimi Street Phone 18 Union City
C. N. HOLLAND
COUNTY COURT CLERK
Will be at Fall & Fall Insurance Company office
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
February 28th arul March lst
8 to 4 O'clock.
• —to sell—
AUTOMOBILE STAMPS
Bring 1946 license receipts, which must be given
to eleri, before 1947 stamps are issued.
Mt. Zion News
Mrs. Winfred McMorris and
son, Winfred Eugene, came home
from the Fulton Hospital this
week and are doing fine.
Rev. and Mrs. Joe C. Gardi-
ner and son and Mrs. Mate of
Paducah visited Mrs. Ben Gardi-
ner Monday.
John Johns is improving af-
ter an extended illness of pneu-
monia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardi-
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardi-
ner and Miss Willie Velma Al-
len visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Gardiner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Clifton, Mr.
I and Mrs. Guy Brown and Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Brown attended
the funeral of Earnest Cannon
at Fulton Tuesday. Mr. Cannon
was a brother of Mrs. Edd Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson
visited Rev. and Mrs. J. T.
Brace in Fulton Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gardiner
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Gardiner Sunday.
Mr. Ray Miller is improving
from an extended cold. and
Gusta Rhodes is on the sick list,
too.
Mrs. Della McMorris is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs Winfred Mc-
Morris and infant son. Winfred
Eugene,
Bennie Felts is greatly im-
proved after spending six weeks
in Nashville for treatments. and
is to return home this week.
Mr. Edd Brown has been suf-
fering from a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Clifton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brown
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Darnell of Gleason, Tenn.,
spent last week with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Winfred McMorris and
family. ,
Mrs. Homer Owensby visited
Mrs. Nathan Clark at Fulgham
Tuesday afternoon.
agents attended.
All phases of work and a
brief review of the origin of
4-H Club work were studied.
There is a crying need for co-
operation by all parents, schools
and teachers in training chil-
dren to take the responsibilities
they must assume to be tomor-
row's leaders. They must grow
up and so must parents. Be-
tween the two extremes of par-
ents who do not know if their
children even belong to 4-H
Clubs and those who do all the
work for Johnny in his projects,
we must show all parents the
need for proper teaching and
leading the child to finish his
projects.
Good leaders get work done by
children. Get them to decide
what they want to do, and then
to do it. All boys and girls be-
tween 10 and 21 years of age are
eligible. Kentucky has 480,000
members.
Incentives for action are re-
cognition, new experience, se-
curity and response. Parents
must bear out the dertireable
qualities of interest, helpfut-
ness, financial aid, fellowship
and good sportsmanship if chil-
dren are such. By the interest
of club members, extension!
workers, adult leaders, junior!
leaders, parents, schools, other
organizations and communities, /
4-H Clubs will develop bettei
citizens for our future worla
with unity and understanding.
"The nations of the world look
to the people of this country for
leadership. They have seen our
youth in action. They have seen
their courage and their strength.
They have admired the human
I kindness and tolerance of our
men who went oyerseas. May
we stand firm in our Conviction
that America hris achieved a
way of life that we can all
cherish—and cherishing, strive
ever to guard and improve "—
George A. Sloan, publisher,
Southern Agriculturist.
A report of tirst District 4-H
"lettbb. 
2workshop held at Mayfield
. • United Nations at the present Monday about 2 p. m. Funeral
They have not as yet been re-
commended by the Security
Council, and therefore could not
be admitted fly the General As-
sembly at its recent session.
Question: Byron Price has
been appointed as an Assistant
Secretary-Oeneral of UN Whose
place does he take, and what
are hit duties.?
Answer: Mr. Price, who was
war-time director of the U. 8.
Office of Ceneorsinp, and also
a former editor of the Associat-
ed Press, succeeds Mr. John
Hutson. He will be AtaLstant
Secretary-General for Admin-
istrative and Financial Affairs.
l Question: What Is the Inter-
national Bar Association?
! Answer: It is a newly-formed
;organization of lawyers and Bar
!Associations. *Rh a member-
ship in 21 nations, whose pur-
pose it it to promote the ad-
ministration of justice under
law throughout the world. and
,to bring their, support to the
!legal aspects of the UN. It is
I seeking consultative status with
the UN 'the American Bar As-
, tociation If a member.
t4e— rmack Plaque
Kladno, Czecnoslovak1a—t4')—
This little Bohemian mining
town has unveiled, for the sec-'
ond time, the bronze tablet that
marks the birthplace of one of its
favorite sons, the late Mayor
Anton Cermark of Chicago, slain
In the assassination attempt up-
on President Roosevelt.
Several hundred of Kladon's
citizenry turned out for the cere-
mony and there were speeches
by U. S. Ambassador Laurence
Pteinhart, Prof. J. B. Kozak. for-
merly of Columbia University
and now of Charles University,
Prague, and by officials of Klad-
no.
The Germans had removed the
tablet and brought it to Prague
to be melted down with other
bronze for gun manufacture.
Residents of Kladno came to
Prague. stole the tablet and hid
it.
FOR AN A-1 CLEANING JOB
Tare it to
Al CLEANERS
CASH and CARRY
—or—
CALL FOR and DELIVER
' 1 215 Church Street
PHONE 906
;:iaaitunt
11, 1947
ridat Evening, Februur)
AID INDIANS
Trio Speakir (left), one of base-
ball's greatest outfielders end
hitters, dons a Cleveland uni-
form at the team's spring train-
ing camp in Tucson, Ariz., to
help condition outfielder Dale
Mitchell, up from Oklahoma
City. With him is Rogers Horns-
by, another immortal, who runs
the Indians' batting school.
Y ?fl ' I S 
1K[ 
Ve' 
NTUCA 
4 ii V 4
JtAl 4 ii
t 'S t t 'grit,
sr {WING GALLOWAY
The best suggestions I hive
ever run across, (0 orgarllatng!otlic
and running c ' uhitY
rib or' committe are gleaned
from Kenneth S. Beam's, "A,.
Guide to Community Coordinli-
tion". Mr. Beam is executpre
secretary of Coordinating Coun-
cils, Inc., with headquarters in
Los Angeles.—Here goes:--
"Start with a small group,
then increase by inviting rep-
resentatives from other organi-
zations in the community, until
all are represented."
"Sell the idea to three people
Who will devote their time and
efforts, and the job is done."
"Get young people on the com-
mittee."
"Secure the board, inclusive
participation of all interests and
assencles."
"Secure an active and dis-
criminating membership chair-
man."
"Study the community, find
actual needs; then select one t
need and meet R."
"Study work Mime
whichone 
 peraonb lsezv tahunwgic v
"Begin with* small 'i,
tacking a definite,
that can be comple
suitable time, so
can be maJntained.
"Expand as rebou
derstanding permit
fi"The chairman e t
knoan as an extrem an
field, political rikkigious or pro
:mime!. He should be ohe wh
organization contacts for person-
algsairtil t., try to capitalize ou h1
"Never allow politics to enter."
"Be'
publicity 
Ticma 
importance 
teiroktuaesnac. sotf goy: ush a e
ership is emphailsed by Ordway
Teed in his "The Art of Leader-
ship":
"The opportunity to lead fairly
shouts aloud for its chant.e in
every organization and inatitu-
tion which brings the citizens
of a democratic community to-
gether. For in every area of ac-
tion people are seeking to fUltill
themselves. They want deeply
to rise above a nominal or legal
equailty to an assertion of theli
Own intrinsic auperiorities of
capacity and achievement. Hu
to do this, they must be I(
They have to be brought into e
fective group relationships ethic
are certainly not spontanso
but the creation of those In
vanguard."
Since I am letting dis
ed writers do this week's
umn. conclude with this
quotation on leadership fr
a great American poet, Ja
Russell Lowell'
"I honor a men who it will
to sink
Half his present repute for the
freedom to think,
And, when he has thought, be
his course strong or weak,
Will risk 'tother half for the
freedom to speak."
Chickens lay about SO Per-
cent more eggs during their Mat
year of production than 'during
their second year.
FRED NIENSER
New Owner of
RFAS_q sHO SHOP
SU Lake =met
Invites you to visit him.
STOP IERMI1E DAMAGE
All unknown to you termite,
smtaruYette redaontaf ygoiunrg htohe me.t1 
(SC-
c u
owners never know they have
termite* until costly da nage
is already done. Find out now
with a free TERMINIX in-
spection.
PIERCECEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 MMus. Kr.
SI
orroAmill"dVan't arks.er ""Memisla Gee.
/ea.,
As AArgrelsoil 1hp pear
CALF ROBBINS
SCOTT ELLIOTT
7atky.9 il1inta4
 
IND A PIEVIEN
1111AT'S OEIRE,
TIACISIS AN .111U1PaitNI,
sed,inksustersstiii jalkIst tispotivi
If yeu.dSn'A_Iseekilitiek:or:issell_tnere,-eskiniliiii,the
WILLIAMS HARI)W 111F, CO
207 E. Fourth ?Uri 169 Fulton, Raw
8, 1947
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season and, as a safeguard Mon tourney last night, the 
for a reported 310.500 and ex-
ile*. Waste Mot it has lost 2. Kimbel, Elam and V
owel!. I can league signed Alex Carras-
Wry home basketball game this St Martin in the Third Dive 
quel. Chicago White Sox pitcher,
Priest. Corkran, Davis. Hollo-
way. S. Fulton-Louls, C. Cates Today a year ago-The Mexi-
By The Associated Press
Kaasell. 13 __ C__ _ McGary. 4
Herd, 10 ___ G _D. Sullivan. 14
(511.ton, 64 Pos. Dublin, 51
11111111 _ _  e_ ' E. Sulliven, 8 Ofetirman of the Southecin Tri-
amin, 2 F _13- tepeenson. 15 tereollegiate Athletic Assodla-
Clapp, 7 el en el the eight Welted teams
SteSe Teachers College Clet
mittee, said today he eyeecta
hen basketball to‘irnament corn-
complaints in case they Greenfield boys took Paris 34- Penses- Yates. 8-----0 
should win, the Bears have in- 33, the McKenzie boys beat Three years . so ---Duddry De
- Subs: Clinton-Stone, 17 to accept bids to the SIAA tour-
stituked the practice of using of- --t-- grott resigned a Rochester, foot
- Weatherford, 15 _steel _Mullins; LeY here March 6-8.
Stansbury said rn Ken' -fiendierom visiting teams when- Canisius, who have lent a lot of ball coach. 
Dablin-Hawes. Denvan and
' game but have played ten Five years age -Requested won tucky State Colic. el the
schedules-In about a month
the National Football League
financial and publicity depart-
ments will move to the gicw
Philly offices near the Racequet
Club. That club ain't in the
league.
pio• n
den
s
ruary 28,1947 f 'awn Daily Leader, rulton, Kentucky Page I tr.
ndup
. !erten, Jr.
Yu reb 28 till---The Bo
I ollegiate Boxing
vhich will be din
at Penn state With •
CCreI110111L'S iii reCCer-
1.,FLI Houck's 25 years
there, Puts in a claim ,
outnainent of Chem- Win 40-10 144
now held by the Gol-
TH S411414.4141 AND OUT
When, 1410' land Biowlas
went st fall, An-
neuncer .1.11 decided to
go alon lin wile of the fact
that the ,Ooket alals in Herber-
seep quaglialm its Wel A
m 
Com-
ing up il tenor in the
more-or-14 
it 
s celebrated "Toni
Cats" of Matisinan, 0- -the quar-
tet drafted weather cetebrateci
Massillon citizen, the Yankees'
Tommy Honrich, rehearsed the
required two tongs for a week
sin4 .Prooehded to win the state
title-the eayolf came after the
award when the crowd hollered
for an encore arid the Tom
Cats couldn't give one because
Tommy diet Worked out op
any more ronge.
ONE-MOW 1/4 1 SPORTS PAGE
VIcfrellervelts, the little guy
*re) olld *cane) fancy ball dir-
tying for N uehonlne, Pa.
high school 1 netball season
is headed for tei aval Academy
an A-plu student--and
WItha Anderson. e Floridian
who had more ge offers
than he would cou will enter
Auburn in June So a lee of
, other better-than-f auilØes
Larry (Yogi' Serra of
iniksfoe Garagiula of
half/ both ditchers, oi.
rido
t ball toge t r -t.
Rock Travelers have
risers 011 r'r, alai Johns:
Ed. Jack Ke)(13, C
thert% be ileizapoppin in the
flouthe,Xssoclation
e Card-
played
Lit-
an?!
o ad
bCOtts Hill 58-42, and lb@ Me-I
Kenzie girls won over Palmeri-
ville 30-28.
Semifinals it Atitin tan
match Parsons and Clark-Astir t
boys at 7. Huntingdon and Mar - I
fin girls at 8, and McKenzie andi
Creenfield boys at 9.
Clinton Beats
Dublin 61-51
I lii' Is iii ii Inilepostiletils
in thee East... 67-10
in Tolima" Ilickiiissii
Clinton Independents definai-
ed Dublin Independents 04-51
last night at Ricknum in Use
second roillid of the invitational
independent basketball tourna-
ment being held there. Hickman
Independents also came through
with a decisive victory over
Cayce. 07-40
These teams will take on the
winners of last night's games in
the same gym tonight. wen
Clinton pa Ied against Ben'on,
who whipped Dixie 7e to 38, old
Hickman taking on Murray. the
team that eliminated Fulton
Pure Milk 64-47. The winners of
these semi-final matches will
meet tomorrow night to deter-
mine the tournament champions.
In the Clinton-Dublin game
last night, Stone, with 17 points,
bested his teammate. Weather-
ford, for top honors by two
points, while Stephenson of
Dublin held the um spot for his
team with 15. barely nosing out
D. Sullivan, who had 14. Hick-
man's Hicks. with 18 rearkere,
led his team, closely followed
by Jones wile dropped in 151
points. Alexander and TWA.,
each with 10 pointe,'sbarid
_
The Sports Mirror
Holdout Trout Leaves Park
Dizzy Trout, (right) holdout Tiger pitcher, meets Eddie Mayo
(left) reporting in for spring training camp in Lakeland. Fla.,
as Trout leaves ball perk with his equipment to go golf
tourer to workout.
oell for high score for Cayce.
Except for the first, quarter.
when Hickman and Cayce were
Meg, the victorious teams main-
feillted their leads thoughts/it the
re by qmarters for Chino/i-
nn: 16-6. 33-23, 54-38, 64-51;
for Hickman
-Cayce: 12-12.
23,5228, 67,40. '
ieups:
Hicks, 18, ()addle. (amen and
'Nugent; Cayce-Became, 9,
Oarrigen. Burns and Wright.
S1AA TouritanAit
Bids Are Sent
-sewene . eel). p
--ree-E. B. &eq./bury, Athletic
director at Western Kent
gl EN HOSPITALITYari Perk ,Ga Jenior
eve, possible- anyway. lays
Pneliaitor Charles Cep, "they're
eslabRehing themselves as the
Tfect hosts."
DOTS AIA,, BROTHERS
In your basketball ratings,
(Isn't overlook Bradley D.
SAWYER
-71
ES t YES. SINYTER. votrvs
IlleAsONZ0 EVERYTIMIG MC,
• LLNIXP ON AN ASANOOr
eileSTEE, THE MIR NOE%
Win HEA010 SAST/
01 lei WAS Or
TREY -
PI" is AS
As MIL1E,OCK.
Par Hamm
WILL.
ME
AND
11w,
OpetT
WORRY ABOUT
THAT FOR
A INHILE,
COOKIa.
Tiptonville
ys Defeat
South Fulton
Soronti
/41Pet at 1 reillem
SEMIFINALS TONIC
A high-scuring Tiptonville!
quintet wrote finis to South!
Fulton hopes of further basket-
ball honors this season last night
at Trenton, defeating the Red
Devils 40-19 in their first gamel
of the Second Division Warms-
meld.
Barnes, Red Dev!1 center, drop-
ped in 7 points to lead the los-
ers in scoring, but was Lopped'
by two Tiptonville hoopsterts
Pearson and Donnell. who got
19 and 11 respectively.
Medina's boys thumped Ruth-
erford 35-14 in the other boys
came last night, and the Horn-
beak girls trimmed Humboldt
27-21. The Hornbeak sextet de-
feated the Angels of South
Fulton 23-9 Tuesday night in
the first round of the girls'
bracket.
Tonight, Humboldt and Horn-
beak boys play at 7. and the
Yorkville girls meet Rives at 8.
Tiptonville's boys play Medina
in the nightcap at 9.
Girls' finals are at 8 Satur-
day night, followed by the boys'
Championship tilt at fl
Last nigheelineupti:
rWille 45 POE. 5. Fulton 19
Pearson 13 . F  Haddad
Jabbour 5 _ F ____ E. Cates 1
Beatty 5 ___ c • Barnes 7
Peyton 6 .. 0__ Kimberlin 2
Doriell 11 0  Wilson I
Subs: Tiptonville-Lee, De-
the $23.000 :sided Ftarningo eight. had indicatea lier #n
Stakes at Misr-s the week it would decIllee the
7'en years age -Pitchers Lefty invitation.
Grove of the Boston Red SOX MBW 
, . 
.
In dhat case, Union Ciliegc of
Barbourville, Ky., will replace
the Maroons in the toeraament.
Drawings will be rdade heir
Sunday. 
.
Bids wept. to Weetern lorez
5.
11111aIrman. 67 Pot. Cayce, 44
Weins, 4 F Alexander, 10
ellerrison, 8_ . F t . Harrison, 4
s, 15 C Thomas, 10
ley. 8 0_ ___ Henry. 4
Tditchell, 8 __ G___ Campbell, 3
contracts. Subs: Hickman-Cheate, 6
and Monte Pea. ,,n oi the New
York Yankees sied their 1937
BY II-0Y CRANE
118
trart-
LOOK VELOW, SAP/WM
AUGHT! A goyim
LOOK AGAIN, W--;
NO attergitt.t*RE
ALTITUDE --IMAM
GOWS 101,1tMD.
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I "S.
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BUT WHAT 'fli 10111110RIELI lid
IF SONIEBOCrii STOP °Ng
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1111111111111U11 IHI 1 co YOU MEAN !Ill 1
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AN OW MAID ./
To FOR FIFTEEN
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.
IIM
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FIFTEEN %/EARS
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MAROLD
: .4
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rampsI 
m
: 
140!
we•tutE ARE
WE P 
Spf..fr Wira-t
THE MIA 'NTURF.S OF PATSY
•Atire %AS Au °FRCS
its THE BACK!
MOT MUCH BUSINESS
TODAY, EN, BUS r
-WHERE 5 THE go%
OF THIS PLACE r
-VD LAKE TOTAL<
WITH WM!
war, OF COURSE "
„ MOST CERTAINLY '
...THE PROPRIETOR
HAS A POIACY es-
S1cWt4aRS,. Cc
H. MAT IS The
NAM ?
WELL WELL .134K IS AO
sow* AWED estviLEGE,
NR.SoCKHARDT 'VOW!
Tiormsous Acme' 1WELCoME ROMEO+. RIDGE,
WELCOME TO THE
Annii0LE BAJC
-WELCOME TO• •
lucky, Eastern Kentricky,
essee Tech, College of Charles-
ton (S. Cs. Wefford College IS.
C.I, Miami i University,
NorthWest Louisiana State, and
Delile Miss.) State Teachers.
GUARANTEED
'MOTH
PROTECTION
Stop costly moth damage to
your valuable rugs and carpets.
We are prepared to give yo
Rerlou Mothproofing SerVze,
that is guaranteed In writing to
stop moth damage for 10 whole
)(ars, or we repair, reslace, or
pay money value of article dam-
aged.
Small yearly cost protects
your rugs and carpets with Ber-
lou Just 54e per year protects -I
9x12 rug.
Sec us today and let us give
your rugs this guaranteed moth
Iprotection.
QUALITY CLEANERS
PHONE No. 4
BERLOU R
CLASSIFIED--
• EMI' Sale
FOR SALE: New Remington
Standard Typewriters. im-
mediate delivery, terms if de-
sired. CARLYLE KIRKLANis
Union City, Tenn. Phone 210.
61-3te.
- -
FOR SALE: ON FULToN AND
UNION CITY II:Si ;IWAY. NEW
MODERN HOME, french win-
dows, hardwood Hours. kitchen
buiil- iii and drub e compart-
ment ,ink, beautiful bath with
shower. linen closet and large
cedur lined closet for storage,
coat closet, glassed NMI porch.
full basement. go:, heat and
automatic gas water heater:
two room tenant, house and
good barn; 23 acres ground
oil school bus route, milk
route. TVA and Fulton Tele-
phone line. See L. E. FINCH
at Finch's Fulton Bakery. No
phone calls please. POSSES-
SION AT ONCE. 60 61.4)
BABY CHICKS. C. O. 13. $8.85
for Ito up. DAVID NICHOLS
HATCHERY, Rockmart, Ga.
60 2tc
- - - -
FOR SALE: One Bostun BulI
Terrier pup. Cal; 751. 60 3tp
roR, SALE--DIXIE HOG FEEDS.
meal and pellets. 20e , 25';
els 40e; . Corn is bringing $3.40
per bushel when fed 6 bushels
with 50 pounds Dixie 40'S,
supplement to produce 100
Imun,la of pork. A. C. BUTTS
& SONS. SO Ste
FOR SALE: 19-46 Indian 74 Chief
motorcycle with buddy seat,
windshield and plenty of
chrome for 000. C. H. BELL.
Phone I313-J 58 etc
WOOD. White oak
strips, 75c per one-half ion
truck load. chicks/saw Wood
Produces, located left of Rice-
Vale pverhesd bridge. Phone
1313-J. etc.
R-11 SALE: 1641 Buick Super
and )939 1 and one-half ton
Chevrolet( trock with stake
body. BOB WHITE MOTOR
CO. 59-41c.
yr* SALE: 11 Timily apartment
'house. Live in one and rent
two. Call I310-W, 59 7tp
TOR SALE: -Coal burning cir-
culating heater. cheap. Call
PETE PETERSON, Phone 9162
or 873-W. 58 4tc
FOR SALE: 6-foot Electric re-
frigerator at LITTLE BREEZY,
Union City highway. 59 6tp
FOR SALE: 3 FORDS in good
condition. Phone 588 J. 55-6to
• Notk.
ACT NOW-To secure the
county's meat profitable
small business. One man can
operate. Write Dept. KG, 223
E. Douglas St., Bloomington,
60 3tc
Basketball Scores
By The Associated Press
Henderson Holy Name 43, On-
ton 40.
Livermore 50, Whitesville 36.
Owensboro St Joseph 75,
Owensboro Tech 26.
Benton 42, Lynn Grove 37
Cunningham 48, Milburn 42.
New Concord 50. Hardin 34.
Calvert City 83, Almo 35.
Marion 48, Frances 44.
DISSERVICE WITH A GRIN
Chicago, --ree-A pair of irrin-
sing gunmen who took $500 from
David Rumack's clothing store
came back ten days later, greet-
ed the proprietor with a cheer-
ful "We're back again," snatce-
ed $210 and left with a good-
natured promise to "See you
again soon."
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••mur
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Help Wanted I• II
:
i
_'.---
EffuitiNe Reonetalon gi Experienced or inexperienced 1•
I MACHINE OPERATORS 31
•
•
. Apply at the Office of
•
1 ' Henry I. Siegel Co. .
a 2
I 'Fourth 'Street Fulton, Ky. : soomminwaiiiiimmimmimMIN
irAmmi..••••......ammummilmossin; 'You're wasting your time. babe-Fulton Pure Milk Is ivy weammas•/
SOL, YOUR BEAUTY Tle• 1,a
CHAR.: ' SHOP in-
vites YOU to come in tor a com-
plimentary lad aal nd make-
imp by Miss PhyTis Jensen with
the House of Shaer-Fine Cos-
metics -Freely. Feb. 28 and
Satuiday. Murch 1. 09 2te
. _
II" INTEhh.iTLIT III saying
non: ''V and insuring with the
Largest automobilt•
company, or attractive polka*,
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hail. see or call JOHN D
HOWARD, Phone 1219. Carr
13trlding 2 30te
-
JACK'S FURNITURE
RETAIR 61 CABINET 81-10P
All types of cabinets, screen
doors anti windows made.
Broken furniture repaired. In-
quire at Fulton Electric &
Furniture Co., Phone 109.
60-3tp.
THERE IS A NEW CARRIER
BOY DELIVERiNG YOUR
LEADER. IF YOU 1.IVE TN
WEST FULTON IN THE VIC-
INITY OF THE HIGH
SCHOOL. II" HE MISSES YOU
OR YOU KNOW OF SOME-
ONE HE MISSES. PLEASE
CALL 30 OR 1300 AND LET
US KNOW.
IF' YOU LIVE ON NORTH ED-
I 1:r)INCISHKIOGRH NORTI R,
(IngCCEM-
ETERY HILL, A NEW CAR-
BIER ROY IS DELIVERING
YOUR LEADER. IF HE MIS-
SES YOU. OR YOU KNOW OF
SOMEONE HE MISSES,
PLEASE CALI. 30 OR 1300
AND LET US KNOW
-
• Service
Let me nee, you file your IN.
INCOME TAX RETURNS on
Max 1040. MRS JOHN Mc-
CHEZ, Phone 658. 60 Ile
httlg11001I.APS;No: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Bertell, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT ,
SHOP. 17tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
Use and Sport eterelii. CITY
FLE.CTRIC CCMPA NY, 205
Commercial, Phone 2139-tfe
Al0DISl, Si A C II h ES. TVI•11
WIIIThliZI AND CASH REC1S•
'ERRS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
o(riee supplies FULTON OF'-
INCE SUPPLY COMPANY,
135.
NEED 'A 1Z111313EIS STAMP?
Quick see vii' at the LEADER
OPT; CE.
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
l0/1t), phone 307, Fulton,
43.-30
- - - 
-
YOU ARE interested-'he bay-
ing real estate, see CIIRIILLS
W BURROW. office-over Ote
National Bank. Phone 
61;'42-24C
 
 J •
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom.
Call 1130-J. 60 Sip
SLEEPING ROOM for rent Call
MRS JACKSON, 416 Maples
, Phone 1290-R. 58 etc
2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS for
rent. Couple only. TeRS CORA
SUTHERLAND, call 1002-R.
57 tic
BLEEPING ROOMS for reht.
315 Carr street. Phone 177.
53 I4Le
• Card of Thanks
I want te thank my Fulton
friends who sent flowers when
my sister passed away at Brad-
ford, Tenn
--MRS. J. T POWELL.
_
• Iletlp Wanted
PORTER WANTED. SM Ifg-s
CAFE
-  
-----
HELP WANTED. Single 'man to
make share-crop or hire by
day. ARTHUR J. WILLIAMS,
Route 2, Wingo-near Pike
Oak. 61 13tp
THE AD: Act now to secure the
country's most profitable
bssiness one win can onerate.
Write Dept. It,223 E Douglas
St., Bloomington. Ill 51 PC
• Lost or Found
LOST. Man's gold wrist
with gold flexible band le-
tv•ern corner of Third and
Eddings and Arcade Beauty
Shop. Call 265 61 Mc
Old
I.
aft,
Not
Fitzgeraid
BOTTLED IN BAND
"FASHIONED 1 k
4t4tar., 444
N
Your folk* approciation of the rich, exquisite'
bouquet sod or of Old Fitzgerald will come
tiru asodanoba. Drink less, het enjoy the lest.'
MO Proof • • • Kentscky Straight Bourbon Whisk'
tit 1- W sr 0' talcs . Inc • • Shlyely. Kantuck
LitAzit CAPS fiY Jack. titancellor
.-Antinsemitilettese.
7117;\771W-wg 4.41,Wfrov•-•
Fulton Doily Leader, Fulton, Kouteteky
 
 
THE VANITY SHOPPE
Gloves
By Superb . . .
In doeskin, French kid and
fabric. Colors: Black, white,
brown, navy and natural.
$3.98 to $10.15 •
Spring Fashicns have ccnie to the VANIT
Y SHOPPE!
ai lady-like as you please . with a cha
rming and
beautiful wardrobe, fashioriably correct.
Chow !Yours Today!!
or your lovisiiest 1947 self . •
•
statidous full sleeves dramatize y
gesture your slender figure .
*Ad and svide chain that might hie* Weft:
"••• wen; by Qvinevere .. to gi;d1•1/.."
.4 r. ,
.16 your tiny waist. ' •
Colima: black, grey and toast
$65.00
lq7r
Friday Evening, Febri
Modeled kry:
Ricky Original
• Luxor
Chapeaux
New Spring Sonnets — flower
and 'ribbon trials. Stunning
accent to any costume.
Prices $7.95 to $25.00
111IFFRISNCEI
V.. osia
spot St
every, Moot
•
• in the grace and tarer of Ole fileafs
• in the originality of trimmings
• 
.1 the design for flattery
... all hnve devotion to fine workmanship,
THE VANITY SHOPPE
Blouses
P.eautiful blouses in fancy
trims or tailored styles in
crepe and batiste. Short and
long sleeves. White and pas-
tels. Wide selection by Bo-4ay,
Opera and Abalene.'
$5.95 to $14.75
By Jenny....
Originals in plastic patents, polished calfs,
foille and alligator. Black, brown, tan, navy
and grey.
$10.95 to $29.75
MAYFIELD
t
P.
, 19-17's
KENTUCKY ^‘

